The purpose of this guide is to provide the basic operation for this equipment. For more detailed information, see the Operator’s Manual. All brand and product names are trademarks, registered trademarks or service marks of their respective holders.

How to operate the main menu

1. Press appropriate numeric key.
2. Then, press ENT.
3. Press DISPLAY or CENTER.

How to switch the operation mode

- NU: North up
- CU: Course up

How to adjust the brilliance of the display and panel

- Display brilliance
- Panel brilliance

How to open the context menu

- For example, context menu for a mark.
  - Select a mark with the cursorpad.

How to open the list

- Mark List
- Route List
- Station List
  (Requires internal beacon receiver.)

How to turn the power on/off

- Press appropriate numeric key.
  - OR
  - Press appropriate numeric key.

Press appropriate numeric key.

If needed, repeat one of these steps.

Shifts display or cursor.

Goes back one layer in multi-layer menu.

Goes forward to one layer in multi-layer menu.

Select the menu item.

Goes back one layer in multi-layer menu.

Shifts display or cursor.

Select a mark with the cursorpad.

Shifts display or cursor.

Goes back one layer in multi-layer menu.

Shifts display or cursor.

Goes back one layer in multi-layer menu.

Shifts display or cursor.
- Acknowledges an unacknowledged alert.
- Deletes all setting values on the setting window.
- Deletes registered data at the cursor-selected position.

- Selects and confirms the menu item.
- Enters a numeric character.

- Turn the cursor on/off.

- Select the display mode.

- Create a new route.
- Select the location for a route point.
- Repeat these steps to complete the route.

- Set MOB as destination.

- Plot and record ship’s track.
- The pop-up message “Resuming Track Plot” appears.
- To stop plotting.
- The pop-up message “Stopping Track Plot” appears.

- Center the cursor position or own ship’s position.

- Put a mark.
- With cursor on
  - The mark is put at own ship’s position.
  - Center own ship’s position.

- Center the cursor position or own ship’s position.

- Plot the display.

- Integrity

- Highway

- Course

- Data

- Zoom in
- Zoom out

- Turn the cursor on/off.

- Intact Highway Data (Size selectable from menu.)

- Plotter